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ABSTRACT
In the framework of the TELAER Announcement of Opportunity for the multispectral scanner
Daedalus, a remote sensing campaign has been performed in the Migliarino, San Rossore,
Massaciuccoli Regional Park on August the 10th, 2012. The park is located along the seaside near
Pisa city and its central part lies between the Serchio and Arno rivers. The site, designed by our
Institute as the main test site for remote sensing campaigns, is devoted to calibrate and validate
the data acquired by aerospace hyperspectral sensors and to test in field instrumentation. During
the campaign, a set of four flights over San Rossore has been performed by TELAER STA using
the multispectral scanner Daedalus on board of an AP68TP-600 Viator airplane. Simultaneously an
acquisition set has been performed by the hyperspectral sensor HYPERION and the multispectral
camera ALI mounted on Earth Orbiter – 1 satellite, as well as in field measurements for providing
atmosphere characterization. Data collected by all these sensors, operating in the visible and
infrared spectral ranges, have been processed to characterize the coastal area and the land
coverage, and to assess some biogeochemical parameters for environmental studies. Attention
has been paid to correct the atmospheric effects on the acquired images, to obtain spectral
reflectance maps of the observed surfaces from at-sensor radiance images. The outcomes of the
processing of images gathered during this remote sensing campaign will be presented and
discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the framework of the TELAER Announcement of Opportunity for the multispectral scanner
Daedalus, a remote sensing campaign has been performed in the Migliarino, San Rossore,
Massaciuccoli Regional Park on August the 10th, 2012. The park is located along the seaside near
Pisa city and its central part which lies between the Serchio and Arno rivers, is named San
Rossore. The Park contains many different ecosystems among which a wet area, near the Arno
River mouth, pinewood and mixed forests, and a large coastal area. The site has been designed
by our Institute as the main test site for remote sensing campaigns for calibration and validation of
aerospace hyperspectral sensor data and for testing of in-field instrumentation.
During the TELAER campaign, a set of four flights over San Rossore has been performed,
acquiring images of the Park using the multispectral scanner Daedalus on board of an AP68TP600 Viator airplane. Simultaneously with the flights, in field measurements for providing
atmospheric characterization and at ground spectral reflectance truth have been performed. On the
same day both the hyperspectral sensor HYPERION and the multispectral camera ALI mounted on
Earth Orbiter – 1 satellite acquired images over San Rossore. Data collected by all these sensors,
operating in the visible and infrared spectral ranges, have been processed to characterize the
coastal area and the land coverage, and to assess some biogeochemical parameters for
environmental studies. Particular attention has been paid to correct the atmospheric effects on the
acquired images, to obtain spectral reflectance maps of the observed surfaces from at-sensor
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radiance images. The outcomes of the processing of images gathered during this remote sensing
campaign will be presented and discussed.
SAN ROSSORE REGIONAL PARK
The Park (latitude, 43.6–43.9 N; longitude, 10.2–10.5 E; altitude, 5 m a.s.l.) consists of a coastal
forest of about 40 km2, a sandy shore and inland marshes, larger in the past, before they became
part of a land reclamation project (see fig. 1).

Figure 1: Thematic map of San Rossore Regional Park and its geographic location in Italy.
The richness of the flora in arboreal and herbaceous species is favored by local climatic conditions
characterized by wet autumns, winters and springs, followed by very dry summers. The area closer
to the sea is mainly covered by pine (Pinus pinaster Ait. and Pinus pinea L.) and ilex (Quercus Ilex
L.) forest. The beach, consisting of mainly calcareous sand, is characterized by dunes where
several herbaceous species grow: pioneer species along the shoreline, species building and fixing
the sand, and species living in the back of the dunes. The most peculiar habitat of the Park is the
wetland, which is mainly represented by the marshes located in the Natural Reserve Area of Lame
di Fuori.

Figure 2: San Rossore Park habitats.
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REMOTE SENSING ACTIVITIES
A set of four flights over San Rossore has been performed using the multispectral scanner
Daedalus (characteristics are listed in tab. 1) and by the hyperspectral sensor HYPERION (see
tab. 2).
Table 1: Characteristics of the Multispectral scanner DAEDALUS on P68 VIATOR .
Type
FOV
IFOV
Spatial resolution
Band number
Spectral range
Spectral resolution
Quantization

whisk-broom
90°
1.25 mrad
1.3 m @ 1100 m
16
0,4µm – 12.5 µm
20 nm (VIS), 280 nm (SWIR), 4000 nm (TIR)
16 bits

Table 2: Characteristics of the hyperspectral sensor HYPERION on EO-1.
Type
Orbit
Equator crossing
Telescope diameter
FOV:
Height
Swath
Spatial resolution:
Band number:
Spectral range
Spectral resolution
Quantization

push-broom
Polar, Sun synchronous
Descending 10:00 local time
12,5 cm
0.624°
700 Km
7,5 km
30 m
220
0,4µm - 2,5 µm
10 nm
12 bits

For calibration and validation activities, ground measurements (fig. 3) are needed as well as some
laboratory measurements performed on collected samples. In addition atmospheric measurements
are required to improve the accuracy of the corrected data.

Figure 3: Ground measurements of environment parameters at the calibration site.
To better correct the atmospheric effects on the acquired remotely sensed data (1) the measured
environmental data in the calibration and validation site of Migliarino, San Rossore, Massaciuccoli
Regional Park are: air temperature, pressure, and relative humidity, wind intensity and direction,
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spectral and total solar irradiances, both spectrally resolved (range 400 nm – 1000 nm) and
spectrally integrated, CO2 and H2O concentrations at the top of forestry canopy level, at-ground
spectral reflectance of natural surfaces. These parameters are used for processing the images
acquired during the campaign.
DATA PROCESSING
From the acquired images of at-sensor radiance, the corresponding ground reflectance map is
obtained by inverting a model describing the atmospheric contribution to the observed radiance.
These contributions are shown in fig. 4.

θ sun
L path (λ ,θ view ,ϕ )

ρ (λ )

θ view

T (λ ,θ view )

E g (λ ,θ sun )

Figure 4. Schematic model for at-sensor radiance atmospheric simulation.
The basic modeling of the at-sensor radiance Lsen (λ ,θ sun ,θ view , ϕ ) as a function of the wavelength

λ , of the solar and observation zenith angles θ sun ,θ view and of the relative azimuth angle ϕ is held
in the equation below:

Lsen (λ ,θ sun ,θ view , ϕ ) =

E g (λ ,θ sun ) ρ (λ )

πT (λ ,θ view )

+ L path (λ ,θ sunθ view , ϕ )

(1)

with E g being the ground irradiance, T the transmittance along the line of sight of the sensor, ρ
the ground reflectance, and L path the path radiance contribution. By inverting eq. (1) we determine
(2) the ground reflectance spectrum

ρ (λ ) for each pixel of the image.

The contribution of ground irradiance it is estimated by Modtran 5 (3) radiative transfer model, that
has been set with atmospheric parameters matching the ground measured data.
Fig. 5 shows the at-sensor radiance and the corresponding reflectance from different targets of
interest in the acquired images.
In fig. 6 a comparison between reflectance data both form ground measurement and from remotely
sensed data is shown. We observe differences between HYPERION spectrum and the other
spectra (measured and Daedalus-derived). Such a gap can be explained by the different ground
pixel dimension, being affected by different contribution depending on the ground resolution. In
fact, during remote sensing of natural targets, the ground pixel dimension is one of the major
discriminant for detecting (and classifying) the observed target.
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Figure 5. For different pixel of the acquired images we selected spectra of different targets of
interest: HYPERION (a) and Daedalus (b) at-sensor radiance and corresponding HYPERION (c)
and Daedalus (d) ground reflectance spectrum.

Figure 6. Comparison between reflectance spectra both from image processing and ground
measurement. Differences can be explained by the different ground pixel size.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this work the Calibration and validation test site placed inside the Migliarino, San Rossore,
Massaciuccoli Regional Park has been presented.
The field campaign activities performed during TELAER campaign has been shown. Such activities
provide input data for the radiative transfer model whose output is needed for atmospheric
correction (i.e. ground reflectance map determination) of the acquired images both from airplane
and satellite. HYPERION and Daedalus characteristics together with their acquired data have been
compared. Moreover, the results coming from the atmospheric corrections performed on Daedalus
and HYPERION acquisitions have been shown and the effects given by different sensors have
been discussed, with particular stress to the ground pixel size, i.e. the different scenario observed
at different ground pixel scale.
The basic steps of the atmospheric correction procedure have been described.
This work shows the importance of in field measurements in remote sensing observation of natural
targets, and how different spatial and spectral sensor characteristics allow the observation of
different features of the target of interest.
Future development of the procedures for atmospheric correction are focused on modeling of
adjacency effects between pixels of the image and estimation of the canopy structure effects in the
observed image, as well as the modeling and inversion of images acquired on non-planar surfaces,
by taking into account the local topography (i.e. by using DEM data).
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